Mistassini Lake Outfitting Camps

Osprey Lodge

Fishing Package Information

2015 Season
**Mistassini Lake Outfitting Camps**

We invite you to join us for an action packed, trouble free fishing trip on Lake Mistassini. We operate two fully guided American plan outfitting camps where all your needs are catered to. The following is a description of the Osprey Lodge.

**Osprey Lodge**

The Osprey Lodge is located at Latitude: North 50° 55’ 35” Longitude: West 73° 37’ 15” on Guillaume-Couture Island in the center of Lake Mistassini. Guests staying with us will be granted the privilege of fishing above the 51st parallel in an exclusive Cree territory.

The camp infrastructure includes 5 log cabins which accommodate 20 guests. The cabins are equipped with propane stoves and refrigerators, dual mode lighting (electricity + propane), wood stoves, running water and 110 volt electrical outlets. The camp infrastructure also includes a kitchen/dining room, accommodations for guides, kitchen staff and management, a sanitary building, a generator building, a warehouse, garage and a fuel storage building. We are proud of our infrastructures including a Teepee which emphasizes Cree culture and architecture. Our experienced team of Cree guides look forward to guiding you and sharing their knowledge of the waters, the fishing and the beauty of their pristine territory.
OSPREY LODGE
2015 SEASON

Fishing packages – Rates and Dates

Camp opens Monday, June 1\textsuperscript{st}, 2015
Camp closes Monday, July 20\textsuperscript{th}, 2015.

4 day package cost $2960. 3 day package cost $2245

\begin{align*}
\text{Arrival Monday, departure Friday} & \quad \text{Arrival Friday, departure Monday} \\
June 1\textsuperscript{st} & \text{ to June 5\textsuperscript{th}} 2015 & June 5\textsuperscript{th} & \text{ to June 8\textsuperscript{th}} 2015 \\
June 8\textsuperscript{th} & \text{ to June 12\textsuperscript{th}} 2015 & June 12\textsuperscript{th} & \text{ to June 15\textsuperscript{th}} 2015 \\
June 15\textsuperscript{th} & \text{ to June 19\textsuperscript{th}} 2015 & June 19\textsuperscript{th} & \text{ to June 22\textsuperscript{nd}} 2015 \\
June 22\textsuperscript{nd} & \text{ to June 26\textsuperscript{th}} 2015 & June 26\textsuperscript{th} & \text{ to June 29\textsuperscript{th}} 2015 \\
June 29\textsuperscript{th} & \text{ to July 3\textsuperscript{rd}} 2015 & July 3\textsuperscript{rd} & \text{ to July 6\textsuperscript{th}} 2015 \\
July 6\textsuperscript{th} & \text{ to July 10\textsuperscript{th}} 2015 & July 10\textsuperscript{th} & \text{ to July 13\textsuperscript{th}} 2015 \\
July 13\textsuperscript{th} & \text{ to July 17\textsuperscript{th}} 2015 & July 17\textsuperscript{th} & \text{ to July 20\textsuperscript{th}} 2015
\end{align*}

7 day package cost $4685.

\begin{align*}
\text{Arrival Monday, departure Monday} & \quad \text{Arrival Friday, departure Friday} \\
\text{or} & \quad \\
\text{Arrival Friday, departure Friday} & \quad
\end{align*}
Packages include:

- Accommodations in log cabins
- Three meals per day
- Bedding and towels
- Hot showers & flush toilets
- Satellite communications
- An experienced Cree guide with outboard motor and fuel per 2 guests
- Landing nets & life jackets
- Wildlife Reserve access permit on Lake Mistassini
- Preparation and conservation of fish
- Round trip transportation by boat between Mistissini and fishing camps
- All Federal and Provincial taxes

Packages do not include:

- Sleeping bag
- Quebec fishing licence
- Fishing equipment
- Personal travel insurance
- Tips to guide and camp staff
- Cooler for homebound transportation of fish
- Any costs other than those specified in package description
BOOKING CONDITIONS

RESERVATIONS
A 30% deposit of the fishing package price is required within 10 days of your booking. Final payment is due on May 1st, 2015.

CANCELLATION POLICY
If you need to cancel your trip, the following cancellation penalty will apply:
Until May 1st, 30% of the package price will be retained.
Between May 1st and the trip date: the total cost of the trip will be retained

Only written cancellations will be accepted. Cancellation insurance is advisable.

LEGAL CLAIMS
All contracts entered into with Mistassini Lake Outfitting Camps are deemed to have originated in the Province of Quebec, Canada. Any litigation that may result must be addressed to the appropriate Quebec Court.

LIABILITY
Mistassini Lake Outfitting Camps and/or its agents do not assume responsibility nor shall be liable for any injury, loss or damage of any nature whatsoever, caused or occasioned by neglect, default or by any act of commission and/or omission, whether negligent or not, of any person, company or carrier, nor of their respective representatives, servants and/or employees.

In the event of an uncontrollable delay, we cannot be held responsible for shortened holiday time, missed connections, extra expenses for food and lodging or other damages or loss which may result. If your arrival at the camp is delayed due to uncontrollable circumstances, the full rate will apply. If you are delayed in leaving the camp, there will be no extra charge.

In the event it becomes necessary or advisable for the comfort or the security of our guests or for any reason whatever to terminate, amend and/or cancel confirmed reservations for any period, or portions thereof, due to strikes, national emergencies, weather or similar situations normally referred to as acts of God, or any situation which is believed to be in the best interest of the guests of Mistassini Lake Outfitting Camps, such action will be taken without penalty to the Mistassini Lake Outfitting Camps, companies, corporations or persons participating in this operation. Should illness, safety or personal reasons necessitate the evacuation of one or more guests, the evacuation expenses will be paid by the guest(s) involved.